who also introduced the term "DPN". The company NanoInk, Inc. holds a patent on Dip Pen Nanolithography, and "DPN" and "Dip Pen Nanolithography" are trademarks or registered trademarks of NanoInk [3] .
Since its inception ten years ago, Dip Pen Nanolithography®(DPN®) has gone from a single-ink, single-tip research technique, to a multiink, multi-tip, versatile surface patterning system. In some cases, DPN is capable of exceeding the throughput of e-beam lithography (10 8 μm 2 /hr).
As DPN has evolved into a high-throughput patterning method, NanoInk has made numerous advances in the DPN toolkit, both in terms of research and patterning technology. It has also developed the concept of desktop nanofabrication -an approach that allows a non-expert atomic force microscope (AFM) user to create high resolution, scalable nanostructures rapidly with a wide variety of materials, drawing upon well-characterized ink and substrate pairings. Furthermore, it demonstrates the viability of DPN for high-throughput nanofabrication, by offering massively parallel nanopatterning capabilities with its 55,000 tip 2D nano PrintArray TM .
Attributes of DPN
DPN is a proven nanopatterning technique that offers solutions to the complex obstacles inherent in creating architecture at the nanoscale. Whether that architecture is physical or chemical, there are principally two approaches to building nanostructurestop-down or bottom-up.
DPN uses the AFM tip to deposit molecules by direct-write on suitable substrates, enabling both approaches to nanofabrication. Precision nanoscale deposition is a fundamental requirement for much current nanoscience research, and depositing a variety of materials as nanoscale features onto diverse surfaces is a challenging requirement for nanoscale processing systems. DPN is an inherently additive Scanning Probe Microscope (SPM) based technique that operates under ambient conditions, making it suitable to deposit a wide range of biological, organic, and inorganic materials, at specified locations. Table 1 provides an instructive look at DPN's place among nanopatterning techniques: it is highly scalable with the use of multi-pen arrays; it is a technique that enables both bottom-up nanofabrication (e.g., self-assembly, templating) and top down Some materials simply defy cross sectioning for the SEM. For those of you who are making do with smearing, distortion, crumbling, and contamination, prepare to be amazed.
Paper, shale, solar thin films, yeast, latex beads, solder bumps and wire bonds are just a few difficult materials that our customers routinely and pristinely cross section with the JEOL ion beam Cross Section Polisher.
Send us your most difficult samples and we'll show you how to achieve cross sections without deformation. Need more proof? Visit our extensive gallery of images at www.jeolusa.com/CP2.
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fabrication via etch resist-based inks and it is high resolution (14 nm line widths, 20 nm pitches).
Ink Transport in DPN -Transferring Molecules from Tip to Substrate
In its simplest terms, a successful ink system transfers molecules from a probe tip to a substrate. The AFM tip is coated in ink which then moves onto the substrate by capillary transport through the meniscus. (Figure 1a) For a more powerful transfer, the ink can be designed to react with the surface to be patterned and the resulting chemisorption enhances the movement of the ink from the AFM tip through the water meniscus to the substrate.
NanoInk's DPN 5000™, the latest instrument in the popular NSCRIPTOR family of DPN systems, is based on scanning probe microscopy (SPM) technology and is capable of both pattern fabrication and immediate verification of the result by AFM imaging. It allows precise control of the environmental conditions important for a typical DPN experiment, using an environmental chamber capable of controlling temperature and RH (0-75%) through a real-time feedback loop.
Ink Delivery Systems
The
applicability -where DPN serves as a means to an end -and there are two critical components of inking that must be addressed to achieve this overall process control:
• Selectively delivered ink, with no cross-contamination; • Uniform cantilever loading.
To ensure this, NanoInk has developed complementary tools -Universal InkwellsTM and DNA InkwellsTM -to enable controllable inking by aligning microfluidic channels precisely with the cantilever arrays, keeping in mind the cantilever-to-cantilever spacing. Inkwells uniquely provide isolation, containment and optimized fluid flow (to the microwell, and not vice versa) and these devices represent the next generation of inkwell development.
Actuated Cantilevers
DPN patterns that are simply written and imaged with a single inked tip can contaminate the pattern even as it is imaged, depending on lithography conditions. This contamination can lead to reduced phase contrast with continued imaging, and eventual pattern overwriting.
Selective inking and individual cantilever actuation becomes even more important for the patterning of biological inks, where cross-contamination can lead to non-specific binding, or interfere with later fluorescence characterization.
The Active PenTM tool has been specifically engineered for flexible and multiplexed nanopatterning, with lateral tip spacing as low as 23 μm. Using thermal bimorph technology, individual cantilevers can be actuated to enable multi-ink writing without any cross-contamination or unintended surface patterning. Additionally, reader tips can be left clean to image surface patterns, or address specific surface structures without unintentional inking.
As combined patterning of biological materials, small functional molecules and inorganic nanoparticles becomes increasingly necessary to produce functional nanostructures, such tools will be pivotal to nanotechnology research and development.
Commercially Available Massively Parallel Nanopatterning
Massively parallel two-dimensional nanopatterning with DPN is now commercially available via NanoInk's 2D Nano PrintArray, making DPN a high-throughput, flexible and versatile method for precision nanoscale formation. (Figure 1b) Now, with a 2D array of 55,000 pens on a centimetre square probe chip, the highest cantilever density ever reported, throughput exceeding 1×107 μm2/hr and a dot size standard deviation of only 16%, has been achieved.
Fundamentally, this enables flexible direct-writing with a variety of molecules, simultaneously generating 55,000 duplicates at the resolution of single-pen DPN. It is the only way to flexibly pattern a variety of materials with nanoscale resolution (<80 nm) across cm2 areas.
2D DPN templating and biomolecule deposition opens up a completely new area of single particle biology; it is possible to probe interactions between surfaces and single viruses, spores or cells.
The Desktop Nanofab Approach
The concept of desktop nanofabrication allows a non-expert user to rapidly create high resolution, scalable nanostructures with a wide variety of materials, drawing upon well-characterized ink and substrate pairings. In order to get uniform feature sizes and reliable tip inking in DPN, the development of a suitable ink carrier material is pertinent.
Beyond DNA, NanoInk is currently pursuing several tracks for the different classes of universal inks. Suitable carriers for biological ink DPN include Agarose, PEG, phospholipids and possibly gelatine nanoparticles.
Summary
Since its discovery, DPN has proved capable of patterning a variety of materials onto a variety of substrates. DPN-deposited patterns have been used as a resist in an etching step, or as a template for bottom up assembly. As DPN works in ambient conditions, it offers a significant advantage for materials that are environmentally sensitive or incompatible with existing microfabrication techniques, such as biomolecules, conductive polymers, or ceramics (e.g. for sensors and molecular electronics).
The DPN toolkit interfaces the inorganic with the organic, the world of microelectronics with the world of biochemistry and polymers. All of these attributes have become highly scalable with our development of a commercial 2D nanopatterning solution -one that is easy to use and readily implemented on any NSCRIPTOR. With the 2D nano PrintArray, NanoInk is advancing DPN as a technique for high-throughput nanopatterning.
With such technology now proven and in practice, desirable future developments could include laser feedback on viewable cantilevers for immediate imaging, and automated step-and-repeat lithographic routines.
Multiplexed ink delivery to a large number of tips remains a fundamental challenge -one we are approaching through a variety of methods, including InkTroughTM channels and different vapor coating techniques. Such a capability would enable multiplexed combinatorial libraries of nanoscale patterns across large areas. n References 
ASSISTANT-ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MATERIALS SCIENCE-ELECTRON MICROSCOPY SCHOOL OF MATERIALS, ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
The interdisciplinary School of Materials is a large academic unit with both graduate and undergraduate degree programs, and well established research programs in electronic and energy materials, as well as in other diverse areas of materials science. The School is expanding its well established microscopy activities to include aberration corrected high resolution analytical transmission electron microscopy. Announcement of this tenure track position, at the Associate or Assistant Professor level, coincides with acquisition of a new aberration corrected electron microscope to be installed in the LeRoy Eyring Center for Solid State Science/John Cowley Center for High Resolution Electron Microscopy. The successful applicant is expected to be a primary user of this new instrument for his/her personal externally funded research program, and to take a leadership role in familiarizing research personnel with aberration corrected electron microscopy. Applications will be reviewed beginning March 2, 2009; if not filled, the 15th and 30th of each month thereafter until the search is closed. Additional information is available at http://som.asu.edu/employment/index.php.
